
And so to Shop
the indie marketplace



the indie marketplace
Welcome to our 
Marketplace for 

independent brands 
selling items for the home, 

wardrobe, family or 
celebration. 



We believe that independent brands should be seen as much as 
the big ones but we understand that often, they simply don't have 
the marketing budget to achieve this. We set up And so to Shop, 
as independent business owners ourselves, to give you a platform 
to show off what you do. Our aim is increase support for 
independent brands and to give you the exposure you deserve. 
As part of our subscription we provide support to help you grow 
your business and develop both personally and professionally. We 
are a community who invest in each other, thrive on positivity and 
help one another to achieve success. 

mission 
statement

To support and 
showcase independent  

brands in the UK



how we work
Our online marketplace, And so to Shop, 
gives you the space to sell your items. 
 
Our online community provides you with 
the support, opportunities and friendship of 
other, amazing independent business 
owners. 
 
Our online hub is updated every month with 
resources to help you grow and develop. 
 
Our press and social media coverage gives 
your brand the exposure it deserves.



become a partner
We choose our Partners 

carefully for their brand image, 
customer experience, product 

and service quality. 
If you wish to join our 

community you must be based 
in the UK and be an 

independent business. 



join our 
community

We believe that your business is as unique as you are 
so we don't offer a 'one-size-fits-all' package, you 
can pick and choose what will work best for your 
brand, monthly, 6 monthly or yearly.



Unlimited shop listings 
Social media coverage
The official ASTS Badge 
Access to our supportive Members Community
Monthly focus & resources
Press coverage

What's 
included?



Please note you must sign up to our monthly packages for 6 months. After 6 months you 
can cancel at any time , we just require 4 weeks notice. Payment processing fees will be 
deducted by Paypal/Shopify. 

£5.00 a month + 
3% commission on sales 

£10.00 a month + 
0% commission on sales 

 

£85.00 one off joining fee 
+ 5% commission on sales 

£125.00 one off joining fee 
+ 3% commission on sales

choose your package

yellow pink

peach teal



It's as easy as

J O I N  T H E  A N D  S O  T O   S H O P   C O M M U N I T Y

2.1. 3.
Choose the 

package that works 
for you and your 

business 

We will set up 
everything for you

Start selling



And so to Shop


